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ABSTRACT Recently, Copan (Italy) introduced the Colibrí instrument for automated colony
picking and preparation of matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization–time of flight (MALDI-
TOF) target plates. Our study aimed to validate this system for yeasts as such testing has
not been performed yet and is a missing link needed to implement the system for routine
use. Fifty-five Candida strains were selected to evaluate the accuracy of Colibrí. For each
strain, a sheep blood agar plate supplemented with X and V factors (HEM) and a Sabouraud
agar plate (SAB) were inoculated and incubated using the WASPlab specimen processing
system (Copan). After 18 h and 36 h of incubation, the isolates were spotted in parallel using
Colibrí and manually onto MALDI-TOF target plates with the addition of formic acid and
identified using MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The reproducibility was evaluated using
ATCC reference and clinical isolate-derived strains. The cumulative percentage of accept-
able identification scores (IDs) after 36 h was 91% for strains cultured on HEM plates
using both Colibrí and the manual method. The SAB plates showed inferior results for
both Colibrí (76%) and the manual method (78%). We observed an overall agreement
of 92% at 18 h for identification of the strains on the HEM plates between Colibrí and
the manual method and 94% after 36 h. For the SAB plates, the agreement was 78% after
18 h and 84% after 36 h. Apart from Candida dubliniensis and Candida tropicalis, all Candida
species were identified with 100% accuracy using Colibrí on HEM plates. We observed good
agreement between Colibrí and the manual reference method. These results demonstrate
that Colibrí is a reliable system for MALDI-TOF target preparation for yeast identification,
allowing increased standardization and less hands-on time.

KEYWORDS automation, diagnostics, phenotypic identification, yeasts

Invasive fungal infections are a growing source of concern worldwide. The reported
incidence in European hospitals is situated between 3 and 8.6 cases per 100,000

patients per year, with a higher incidence observed among young (,1 year) infants, as
well as among the elderly (.70 years) (1). The overall mortality risk for patients with
candidemia is estimated to range between 10 and 20% (2). While Candida albicans
remains the most common causative pathogen, there is an increasing incidence of can-
didemia caused by non-albicans species, with C. glabrata, C. tropicalis, C. parapsilosis,
and C. krusei having a growing importance (3). During the past decade, Candida auris
has emerged as a novel yeast species that is capable of causing major outbreaks and is
associated with a high level of resistance toward commonly used antifungals (4).
Therefore, rapid and reliable identification of the causative pathogen is of major impor-
tance for guiding therapeutic choices.

To identify these pathogens, most clinical microbiology laboratories nowadays use matrix-
assisted laser desorption ionization–time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS), which
enables fast and accurate identification (5). The introduction of this technique has dramatically
changed the laboratory workflow during the past decade. However, preparation of MALDI-TOF
target plates remains a time-consuming activity which necessitates considerable hands-on
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time. With ongoing evolution toward more automation in clinical microbiology laboratories,
providing better traceability and standardization, Copan (Brescia, Italy) recently introduced
the Colibrí instrument. This device can pick colonies from culture plates selected using
WASPLab (Copan) and use them for preparation of MALDI-TOF target plates (6). Bielli et al.
obtained an agreement of 96.9% and 82.6% between Colibrí and the manual spot-plating
method for identification of 33 Gram-negative and 23 Gram-positive bacterium strains,
respectively (7). Similarly good results were shown by Paolucci et al., where all Gram-negative
uropathogens spot-plated using Colibrí were correctly identified using the MALDI Biotyper
(Bruker, Bremen, Germany), and a 100% agreement in identification results was observed
between the different culture media used in this study (8). However, the Colibrí system has
not yet been validated for yeast identification. In this study, we therefore aim to evaluate
the performance of Colibrí for target preparation of yeasts and subsequent identification
with MALDI-TOF.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Strains. Overall, 55 nonduplicate yeast strains were included, consisting of reference strains and

strains isolated from clinical samples (blood cultures) stored at 280°C. These included C. albicans (n = 7),
C. glabrata (n = 9), C. parapsilosis (n = 7), C. tropicalis (n = 8), C. krusei (n = 2), C. guilliermondii (n = 6), C. dubliniensis
(n = 9), C. auris (n = 2), and C. lusitaniae (n = 5).

Processing of culture plates using WASPLab and Colibrí. Thawed yeast strains were used for manual
inoculation of a sheep blood agar plate supplemented with X and V factors (in-house preparation, henceforth
called a HEM plate) and a Sabouraud agar (SAB) plate (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Heidelberg, Germany).
These plates were incubated (35°C; 5% CO2 for the HEM plates) for 24 h until there was sufficient growth to
prepare a 0.5 McFarland suspension. This suspension was used with WASPLab to inoculate a HEM plate and a
SAB plate for each yeast strain, which were subsequently incubated (35°C; 5% CO2 for the HEM plates) in
WASPLab for 36 h. Digital images of the culture plates were assessed using the WASPLab Webapp at prede-
fined time points, i.e., after 18 h and 36 h of incubation. If there was sufficient growth after 18 h of incubation,
colonies were selected from the culture plates for picking by Colibrí using the WASPLab Webapp. After proc-
essing on WASPLab, the culture plates were loaded into the Colibrí instrument for picking colonies and spot-
ting them onto a reusable MALDI-TOF target plate (Bruker). As illustrated in Fig. 1, the Colibrí pipetting system
directly picks the preselected colony and transfers a standard amount of colony material onto the MALDI-TOF
target plate. Formic acid and matrix solution are subsequently added automatically onto the spot on the
MALDI-TOF target plate by Colibrí. If there was insufficient yeast growth (i.e., absence of targetable individual
colonies) after 18 h, the culture plates were reincubated and processed only after 36 h. Manual picking of colo-
nies and spotting them onto a MALDI-TOF target plate were conducted in parallel by the same person using
toothpicks. Formic acid and matrix solution were subsequently pipetted manually onto the spot-plated
colonies.

Identification using MALDI-TOF. The isolates were identified using MALDI-TOF with the Microflex
LT mass spectrometer and a MALDI Biotyper Sirius system (Bruker). The MALDI Biotyper CA system has
been FDA approved for the identification of all Candida species that have been included in this study
and is CE-IVD certified (approved by the European Commission for in vitro use) as well. MBT Compass
software version 4.1.100 and the Bruker Taxonomy database version 9 were used. Identification of yeasts
was first conducted automatically in research use only (RUO) mode. The default “spiral_small” pattern of
the MALDI Biotyper was used for the automatic acquisition and identification of the spot-plated colo-
nies. With the acceptance criterion for identification on the species level set at a score of $1.8 (validated

FIG 1 MALDI-TOF target preparation steps using Colibrí. Graphical overview of the Colibrí colony-picking mechanism. (Adopted and modified from reference 9 with
permission of the publisher.)
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in-house), yeasts with an identification score of ,1.8 were reanalyzed on the MALDI-TOF through man-
ual reshooting of the target. The same workup was performed for the manually spot-plated strains.

Reproducibility. To evaluate the within-run and between-run reproducibility of Colibrí for yeast identifica-
tion, the following two ATCC reference strains were used: C. albicans (ATCC 90028) and C. glabrata (ATCC 90030).
In addition, the reproducibility was evaluated on C. albicans and C. glabrata strains that had been isolated from
clinical samples. The strains were inoculated onto a HEM plate and an SAB plate and processed using WASPLab
as described above. To assess the within-run reproducibility, 10 colonies from each plate were selected for picking
by Colibrí and identification with MALDI-TOF. To evaluate the between-run reproducibility, one colony from each
culture plate was picked by Colibrí and subsequently identified with MALDI-TOF for 10 consecutive days. As was
done for evaluation of the accuracy of Colibrí, the data obtained through manual reshooting were included to
assess the reproducibility.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel version 2016 (USA) and
MedCalc version 14.8.1 (Belgium). A chi-square test was used to compare the proportions of categorical variables.
Differences were considered to be statistically significant if the P value was,0.05.

RESULTS
Acceptable identification of yeast strains after 18 h and 36 h of incubation. Sufficient

growth after 18 h of incubation was observed for 41/55 HEM and 49/55 SAB plates. All
included C. glabrata strains (n = 9) showed insufficient growth on HEM plates after 18 h
of incubation. Detailed results for the acceptable identification scores (IDs) are shown in
Table 1. The percentage of acceptable IDs after 18 h was calculated with the inclusion of
manual reshooting data. Strains with insufficient growth after 18 h were not included in
the calculations at this time point. Acceptable ID percentages after 36 h were calculated
with the inclusion of results obtained after 18 h and additionally identified strains after
36 h of incubation (with the inclusion of manual reshooting data).

Overall, after 18 h of incubation, 37/41 strains (90%) cultured on HEM plates were identified
with an acceptable ID score when using Colibrí, compared to 38/41 strains (93%) when spot-
plated manually. On the SAB plates, acceptable IDs were obtained in 73% (36/49) of the strains
spot-plated using Colibrí and 82% (40/49) of the manually spot-plated strains. The cumulative
percentage of acceptable IDs after 36 h of incubation for the strains spot-plated using Colibrí
was 91% (50/55) for the HEM plates and 76% (42/55) for the SAB plates. For the manually
spot-plated strains, the observed percentages were 91% (50/55) for the HEM plates and 78%
(43/55) for the SAB plates. The differences between the percentages of acceptable IDs
obtained using Colibrí and the manual method on HEM and SAB plates were not statistically
significant, after either 18 h or 36 h of incubation.

An acceptable ID score was observed in 100% of strains spot-plated using Colibrí after
18 h of incubation for C. krusei (n = 2), C. auris (n = 2), C. guilliermondii (n = 6), and C. lusitaniae
(n = 5) grown on both HEM and SAB plates, and for C. albicans (n = 6) and C. parapsilosis
(n = 3) grown on HEM plates. For C. glabrata, growth was observed only on the SAB plates in

TABLE 1 Rates of acceptable identification after 18 h and 36 h of incubation (cumulative percentages)a

Species

% strains identified (no. identified/total no. of strains)

18 h 36 h

HEM SAB HEM SAB

Colibrí Manual Colibrí Manual Colibrí Manual Colibrí Manual
Candida albicans 100 (6/6) 67 (4/6) 83 (5/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (7/7) 100 (7/7) 71 (5/7) 86 (6/7)
Candida krusei 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2)
Candida auris 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2)
Candida dubliniensis 67 (6/9) 89 (8/9) 22 (2/9) 44 (4/9) 78 (7/9) 89 (8/9) 22 (2/9) 44 (4/9)
Candida guilliermondii 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6)
Candida parapsilosis 100 (3/3) 100 (3/3) 66 (2/3) 100 (3/3) 100 (7/7) 100 (7/7) 86 (6/7) 71 (5/7)
Candida tropicalis 88 (7/8) 100 (8/8) 63 (5/8) 88 (7/8) 88 (7/8) 100 (8/8) 63 (5/8) 88 (7/8)
Candida glabratab 88 (7/8) 63 (5/8) 78 (7/9) 56 (5/9) 100 (9/9) 67 (6/9)
Candida lusitaniae 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5)

Total 90 (37/41) 93 (38/41) 73 (36/49) 82 (40/49) 91 (50/55) 91 (50/55) 76 (42/55) 78 (43/55)
aStrains with insufficient growth after 18 h are not included in the data analysis for this time point. Data for 36 h were calculated with the inclusion of 18 h data and
additionally identified strains after 36 h. Data obtained with manual target reshooting are included in this table.

bGray shading indicates the absence of data for Candida glabrata on HEM plates at 18 h.
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8/9 strains after 18 h of incubation, with acceptable IDs obtained in 88% of strains spot-plated
using Colibrí and 63% of manually spot-plated strains. Fig. 2 shows the cumulative percen-
tages of acceptable IDs after 18 h and 36 h of incubation if only automatic identification with
MALDI-TOF (without manual reshooting of the target) was taken into account. Acceptable
IDs on HEM plates were obtained for 80% of the strains spot-plated using Colibrí after both
18 h and 36 h of incubation. For the SAB plates, this percentage was lower, with 67% accept-
able IDs for the strains spot-plated using Colibrí after 18 h and 75% after 36 h of incubation.
Of note, when comparing the percentages of acceptable IDs obtained with and without
manual target reshooting, the percentages of manually spot-plated strains identified at 18 h
were significantly lower when no manual target reshooting was performed, both on the
HEM and SAB plates (P = 0.03 and P = 0.01, respectively).

Agreement between Colibrí and themanualmethod. The agreement of identification
was calculated between Colibrí and the manual method for the identifiable manually
spot-plated strains. To calculate the cumulative agreement after 36 h of incubation, the
agreement data at 18 h and the additionally identified strains after 36 h were included.
Detailed results are provided in Table 2. The application of Colibrí did not cause any misidenti-
fication by MALDI-TOF. When 100% agreement between the automated and manual methods
was not achieved, as was the case for example for C. dubliniensis and C. tropicalis strains, this
was due to the absence of an identification with an acceptable ID score and not because of
misidentification. Of the 38 Candida strains identified using the manual method on HEM
plates after 18 h, 35 strains were also identified when using Colibrí, resulting in an overall
agreement of 92% at this time point. After 36 h of incubation, the overall agreement for
the HEM plates slightly increased to 94% (47/50), albeit this was not significantly different.
Agreement of 100% was observed on the HEM plates after both 18 h and 36 h of incubation
for C. albicans, C. krusei, C. auris, C. guilliermondii, C. parapsilosis, and C. lusitaniae strains. For the
SAB plates, the overall agreement after 18 h was 78% (31/40). After 36 h of incubation,
the overall agreement increased to 84% (36/43), albeit this was not significantly different from
the agreement obtained after 18 h.

Reproducibility. For both the ATCC reference strains, C. albicans ATCC 90028 and
C. glabrata ATCC 90030, a 100% within-run reproducibility (10/10 selected colonies identified)
was observed on HEM and SAB plates when using Colibrí. For C. albicans ATCC 90028, we

FIG 2 Acceptable identification after 18 h and 36 h of incubation (cumulative percentages), in automatic mode
only. The graph shows the cumulative percentages of strains with an acceptable ID score after 18 h and 36 h
of incubation. Strains with insufficient growth after 18 h are not included in the data analysis at this time
point. The data for 36 h were calculated with the inclusion of 18 h data and additionally identified strains after
36 h. Only data obtained using the automatic mode of the MALDI Biotyper and thus without manual target
reshooting are included in this graph.
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found a between-run reproducibility of 100% (10/10 selected colonies identified) on the HEM
plates and 90% (9/10 selected colonies identified) on the SAB plates. When the reproducibility
was not 100%, this was due to the absence of an identification with an acceptable ID score
and not because of an incorrect ID. The C. glabrata strain (ATCC 90030) showed a between-
run reproducibility of 90% (9/10 selected colonies identified) on the HEM plates and 100%
(10/10 selected colonies identified) on the SAB plates. For the strains isolated from clinical
samples that were used as well to test the reproducibility of Colibrí, C. albicans showed a
within-run reproducibility of 100% for the HEM plates and 70% for the SAB plates. The C.
glabrata strain showed a within-run reproducibility of 100% for both the HEM and SAB
plates. The between-run reproducibility for both of the clinically derived strains was 100%
for the HEM plates, with the C. albicans strain showing a 100% between-run reproducibility
for the SAB plates as well. The clinically derived C. glabrata strain had a between-run reproduci-
bility of 90% for the SAB plates. Colonies of the C. glabrata strains grown on HEM plates were
identified after 36 h of incubation because of insufficient growth after 18 h.

DISCUSSION

Correct identification of pathogens remains one of the most important tasks within the
clinical microbiology laboratory. Our study has demonstrated that the Colibrí novel automated
system can be used for preparation of MALDI-TOF target plates for yeasts in an accurate and
reproducible way. However, there are certain observations that need to be addressed. The
overall percentages of acceptable IDs for the manual method were lower after 36 h for both
the HEM and SAB plates than after 18 h (Table 1). This apparent discrepancy in the results is
caused by the fact that after 18 h, data for a limited number of strains were available because
of the insufficient growth of 14 strains on the HEM plates and 6 strains on the SAB plates. In
contrast, after 36 h, sufficient growth was available for all strains, but the number of addition-
ally identified strains was proportionally smaller, hence causing a lower percentage of accepta-
ble IDs. Inversely, when looking at the agreement results (Table 2) for the HEM plates, there
was an increase from 92% to 94% overall agreement after 36 h. This was most likely due to
the addition of the agreement data for C. glabrata (100% [5/5 strains]) after 36 h, which had
not grown on HEM plates after 18 h, since the agreement results for the other included
Candida species remained mostly unchanged. For the SAB plates, the increase in overall
agreement after 36 h was even more pronounced (78% after 18 h versus 84% after 36 h). In
particular, there was an increase in the agreement percentages for C. parapsilosis (67% [2/3
strains] after 18 h versus 100% [5/5 strains] after 36 h) and C. glabrata (80% [4/5 strains] after
18 h versus 100% [6/6 strains] after 36 h). The data obtained without manual target

TABLE 2 Agreement between Colibrí and manual reference method after 18 h and 36 h of
incubation (cumulative percentages)a

Species

% strains identified (no. identified with Colibrí/no. identified with
manual method)

18 h 36 h

HEM SAB HEM SAB
Candida albicans 100 (4/4) 83 (5/6) 100 (7/7) 83 (5/6)
Candida krusei 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2)
Candida auris 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2) 100 (2/2)
Candida dubliniensis 75 (6/8) 25 (1/4) 75 (6/8) 25 (1/4)
Candida guilliermondii 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6) 100 (6/6)
Candida parapsilosis 100 (3/3) 67 (2/3) 100 (7/7) 100 (5/5)
Candida tropicalis 88 (7/8) 57 (4/7) 88 (7/8) 57 (4/7)
Candida glabratab 80 (4/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (6/6)
Candida lusitaniae 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5) 100 (5/5)

Total 92 (35/38) 78 (31/40) 94 (47/50) 84 (36/43)
aOnly identifiable manually spot-plated strains are included for calculation of agreement. Strains with insufficient
growth after 18 h are not included in the data analysis for this time point. Cumulative data for 36 h were
calculated with the inclusion of 18 h data and additionally identified strains after 36 h. Data obtained with
manual target reshooting are included in this table.

bGray shading indicates the absence of data for Candida glabrata on HEM plates at 18 h.
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reshooting, as indicated in Fig. 2, show that Colibrí outperformed the manual method (espe-
cially on the SAB plates), although both Colibrí and the manual method generated 80% ac-
ceptable IDs (44/55 strains) at 36 h on the HEM plates. As can be expected, the overall per-
centages of acceptable IDs were lower without manual reshooting at all time points for
both Colibrí and the manual method. However, these differences were most pronounced in
the manually spot-plated strains, with the percentages of acceptable IDs being significantly
lower on both the HEM and SAB plates after 18 h without manual target reshooting.

Nevertheless, all results obtained in this study at every time point, regardless of using
the automatic acquisition mode or manual target reshooting of the MALDI-TOF, clearly indi-
cate that strains are more difficult to identify when using SAB plates instead of HEM plates.
However, C. glabrata showed no growth after 18 h on HEM plates, in contrast to the SAB
plates, where 8/9 strains showed growth, and an acceptable ID was obtained in 88% of
the strains spot-plated using Colibrí. Interestingly, in the two other Candida species associ-
ated with fluconazole resistance, C. krusei and C. auris, an acceptable ID percentage of 100%
was observed on both plate types after 18 h of incubation. Reliable identification of those
species in particular is important for guiding empirical therapy.

The suboptimal identification with MALDI-TOF of isolates cultured on SAB plates has previ-
ously been reported in the literature. Theel et al. and Van Herendael et al. obtained an identifi-
cation with MALDI-TOF (with a cutoff log score of 1.7) in6 80% of yeast isolates when directly
spotting colonies grown on Sabouraud agar onto the MALDI-TOF target plate and performing
an on-plate formic acid extraction (10, 11). Although these results are consistent with the iden-
tification percentages we observed on SAB plates when using the manual method, this is still
considerably lower than the identification percentages of .90% observed in yeast isolates
when using a tube-based protein extraction method (12, 13). Moreover, as was previously
stated by Gorton et al., the reference spectra in the MALDI-TOF database are generated with
conventional tube-based formic acid extraction and differ from the spectra obtained when
using on-plate formic acid extraction, as we did in this study (14). Besides the impact of the
culture plate type, this might also explain why we failed to identify certain Candida strains,
both with the Colibrí and manual method. However, on-plate formic acid extraction is time
saving and has the substantial advantage that it can be automated when using Colibrí, as is
the case for the deposition of matrix solution.

One of the limitations of this study is that it was conducted on a limited number (55)
of Candida strains. Confirmation of the observations made in this study on a larger sam-
ple cohort is highly desirable. However, this study was conducted from an explorative
point of view, and based on the evidence we provided, Colibrí may be implemented into
laboratory practice in laboratories worldwide for the identification of yeasts with MALDI-TOF,
thus facilitating the validation of this device on a larger scale.

To conduct this study, we used a sheep blood agar plate supplemented with X and V
factors (HEM plate), which is the default blood agar plate that is used in our laboratory
and is made in-house. Although not commercially available, previous validation of this
HEM plate for the identification of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, comparing
the MALDI-TOF identification results with other, previously validated blood-supplemented
agar plates (i.e., TSBA [tryptic soy blood agar], BLA [blood agar], and MHB [Mueller-Hinton
blood]), showed a 100% agreement between the identification results obtained from the
HEM plate and the other validated blood agar plates. Of note, as previously mentioned,
Paolucci et al. reported 100% agreement between the identification results of Gram-nega-
tive bacteria grown on four different commercially available media when using Colibrí (8).
In addition to this evidence for bacteria, for each of the Candida species included in this
study, we tested one strain grown both on a HEM plate and a sheep blood agar (SBA) plate
(Thermo Fisher Diagnostics) (data not shown) and compared the identification results. Based
on this experiment, no discordant results between HEM and SBA plates were observed for
strains spot-plated with Colibrí. These findings further support the transferability of the Colibrí
performance results from HEM plates to other, commercially available blood agar plates.

In summary, our study is the first to demonstrate very good overall agreement between
Colibrí and the manual reference method for identification of yeasts with MALDI-TOF MS,
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especially for isolates grown on blood-based culturing plates. Based on these results, Colibrí
can be used to automate the preparation of MALDI-TOF target plates to ensure the reliable
identification of yeasts. The connection between Colibrí and WASPLab makes this device
suitable for inclusion into a total lab automation project. By reducing the hands-on time for
laboratory technologists and ensuring more standardized sample treatment and traceabil-
ity, Colibrí may prove to be an important advantage for clinical microbiology laboratories in
this era of increasing automation.
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